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The effect of air
E. Rom and 8tanley L. Koutz
bleed from the compressor outlet on the per-
formance of turbojet eng3nes with variable-~ea and rated-mea ;ail-
pipe nozzles was calculated by the use of generalized performance
chartsl The modes investigated were constant turbine-inlet tem-
* perature and constant thrust operation with fixed end variable tailp-
ipe-nozzle areas. The effeet of altitude, compressor-inlet tem-
perature, and flight Mach number on engine performance with air bleed
. is shown. The maximum amount of air that can be bled from the com-
pressor outlet of a turbo~et “engineequipped with a variable-area or
rated-area tail-pipe nozzle is also given for various values of alti-
tude and thrust.
For constant turbine-inlet temperature operation, the effect
of air bleed was, in general, to decrease the thrust slightly more
then double and to inorease the specific fuel consumption slightly
less than double the percentage of air bled f??omthe compressor
outlet. Nonsignificant differ~ce between operation with the
variable-area and rated-area tail-pipe nozzles was noted for the
ramge of air bleeds investigated.
lliZRODUCTION
Considerable quantities of compressed air may be required in
the operation.of current and future aircraft for such uses as
cabin pressurization and conditioning,protection against ice for-
mation, end boundary-layer control. The compressed air can be
obtained from the compressor outlets of turbine-powered airplanes
l
at the expense of engine petiormsmce. & sna~ical method Of
detemnining the effect of air bleed on turbo~et engines is presented
d
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in reference 1, together with a set of generalized performance
charts. The effect of alr bleed on engine performance for sev-
eral specific modes of operation was determined at the ICI(XIewts
laboratory by use of these charts and is presented herein.
The modes of engine operation considered are constant turbine-
inlet temperature and constant thrust operaticn with both variable
and sea-level rated tail-pipe-nozzleareas. The effects of
compressor-inlettemperature, altitude, and Mach number on engine
Perfo~ce tithairbleed are discussed. k aiditfcm, the mxi-
mum amount of air that can be bled frcm the compressor outlet of
a turboJet engine is presented as a function of altitude and thrust.
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The performance of the turbojet engtne for various amounts of
air bleed under the specific ties of operation was determined by
means of the generalized performance charts of reference 1. These
generalized performauce charts were derived by matching eqerimentally
detemuined compressor and turbine characteristics of an axial-flow ,
turbojet engine. Values of diffuser, combustion-chamber,smd tail-
.
pipe-nozzle losses typical of current turbojet engines were used to
obtain the propulsiori-systemperformance. For any given air bleed, .
the performance charts give all the engine variables if any two are
knuwn. Thus, if a certain turbine-inlet temperature and engine
EIpeed~e desired with a given air bleed, the tail-pipe-nozzle area,
thrust, and specific fuel consumpticm can be determlzmd by use of
the charts.
The analytically determimd performmce with air bleed was
verified by experimental air-bleed performance data obtained with
an axial-flow turbojet engine although engines of different design
were used in the analysis and h the e~erlments. This check with
experimental results and further discussion h reference 1 indi-
cated that the perfomm ce charts are applicable to axial-flow
turbojet engines that have pressure ratios in the range of 4 to 5
and maximuruturbine-hlet temperatures of apprazimately 2000° R.
Eugine parameters are presented hereinas fractions of aref-
erence quantity that is indicated by an asterisk. The reference b
each case is taken as the value of the quantity at rated speed and
rated turbine-inlet temperature with no air bleed at the particular
Mach number and NACA stand- altitude under consideration. Ol?era-
tion at rated speed and rated turbine-tilet temperature over a range
of flight conditions requires the use of a variable-area tall-pipe
nozzle. This selection of the reference value was made so that the
.NACA ‘~ 2166
neglect of the Reynolds number
would not affect the values of
for different altitudes.
3
effect in the analysis of reference 1
the engine parameters presented herein
Ih the figures presented herein variable tail-pipe-nozzlearea
operation at two engine speeds is compared with operation with the
rated sea-level tail-pipe-nozzleerea at the particular altitude under
consideration. The variable-area-nozzle engine is operated at rated
speed, which approximates the ~xlmum-thrust operation, and at
0.93 rated speed, which approximates the minimum-specific-fuel-
consumption operation.
RESUIITSAND DISCUSSION
The effect of air bleed on the performance of a turbo~et
engine is qualitatively illustrated by a simplified analysis in
order to obtati = understanding of the results * determined from
the working chaz?tsof reference 1. The effect of air bleed m the
simplified cycle can be obtained by consideration of the power divi-
sion between the turbine and the Jet. The Jet power Pj for con-
*
stant canpressor ~ss flow and pressure ratio, constant companent
efficiencies, and fixed ram pressure ratio is given by the following
.
relation:
PJ = Pav(l-f3)-Pt
where Pav is the power available vtthno air bleed by ocmplete
expansicm from turbine-inlet pressue to ambient static pressure, ~
is the ratio of bleed flow to compressor flow, and P+ 1s the puwer
developed by the turbine. The
Pf is the Jet power bus the
process pd
Pf
-much as the turbine power
PCs
power for the producti& of thrust
power required for the inlet diffusion
= ‘J-pd
Pt Is equal to the coqressor power
P* = Pc
the thrust power maybe expressed as
l
pf ‘pav(l+)-pc-pd
.
——.
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For convenience, the preoeding equatim is divided by Pav so that -
F*
‘( )
Pc+Pd
— = l-p-P
av r av
where the quantity Pf/Pav is the Motion of the total available
power that produces thrust.
~ fi~e 1> pffiav is present~ as
a function of air bleed s for various values of turbine-inlet
temperature ratios and ram pressure ratios. At low turbine-inlet
temperature ratios, a given percentage air bleed oauses a greater
percentage reduction in Pf@av (hence thrust) thanat high values
of turbine-inlet temperature ratios. The effect of ram pressure
ratio on engine performance with air bleed was found to be small
in reference 1 for ram pressure ratios of 1.2 to 1.6. M otier to
illustrate this point by use of the foregoing methods, curves are
presented for ram pressure ratios of 1.2 and 1.6 at a turbine-
inlet temperature ratio of 3.5 for comparison with the curve for
a rem pressure ratio of 1.35 in figure 1. Very little variation
k ‘fbav is evident for the range of ram pressure ratios shown. l
Consequently, ram pressure ratio is e~ected to have little effect
on air-bleed engine performame at a fixed turbine-inlet temperature ~
ratio.
Operation at Constant Turbine-Inlet
Temperature
The effeot of compressor-outletair bleed on the perfomanoe
of a turboJet engine operating at rated turbine-inlet temperature
is shown in figure 2 for en altitude of 20,000 feet and a Maoh
number & 0.7. Variable-area operation at rated and 0.93 rated
speed is compared with rated-area operation, The change in thrust
and specifio fuel cansumpticnwith air bleed is essentially the
seinefor all modes of engine operation shown. For an air-bleed
ratio of 0.10, the thrust deoreases approximately 22 percent and
the specific fuel consumption inoreases approximately 19 peroent.
Very little difference is noted in the magnitude of the thrust
and the specific fuel consumption between the rated-axea and
rated-speed variable-area operation. Decreasing the speed of the
vaxiable-area engine from rated to 0.93 rated, for these condi-
tions of rated turbine-inlet temperature, oauses a slight decrease
in thrust and specific fuel consumption for the range of ah
bleeds investigated.
l
.
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similarity between the air-bleed performance with rated-
rated-speed -iable-=ea opex%tia is e~ected from
inspection of the engine-speed and area curves of figure 2. The
rated-area engine is operating at approximately rated engine speed
and the variable-area engine is operating at essentially rated
area for the whole range of air bleeds shown.
LtJ
.!2
The results of figure 2 agree very well with actual experi-
mental data presented in reference 2. The e~erhental data
were obtained f&om an altitude-wind-tunnel tivestigation of an
axial-flow turbojet engine of a diflerent design from the one on
which the analfiical data were based. W spite of the difference
in engine design, the two sets of data are in close agreement.
The eflect of air bleed on engine petiormance for operation
at 0.90 rated turbine-inlet temperature is shown ti figure 3 for
the same fltght conditions and modes of engine operation as pre-
sented in figure 2 for rated turbine-inlet tempei’atureoperation.
Bleedlng 0.10 of the compressor air flov causes approximately a
26-percent decrease in thrust and a 23-percent increase in spe-
* cific fuel consumption. The si.milaritybetween the rated-area and
0.93-rated-speedvariable-area operation is further illustrated by
the small change k engine speed and tail-pipe-nozzle area with
.
air bleed.
Canparison of figures 2 and 3 imdicates a 16-percent reductim
in thrust and a 2-percent reduction h specific fuel consumption at
zero air bleed as a result c&”decreasing the turbine-inlet tempera-
ture fhmr ated to 0.90 rated. For an air bleed of 0.10, reducing
the turbine-inlet temperature from rated to 0.90 rated causes a
19-percent reduction h thrust and only a slight change in the
specific fuel oonswrption for both variable-area and rated-area
operation.
Reducing the turbine-inlet temperature, and hence the turbine-
inlet temperature ratio, at a given flight candition therefore
increases the adverse effect an.engipe performance of bleed- air
from the compressor outlet, as was previously discussed and illus-
trated in figure 1.
Effect of Compressor-Inlet Temperature
? The effect of air bleed on the sea-level static performsnce of
a rated-~ea and a variable-area, rated-speed turbojet engine at
rated turbine-inlet temperature is preseurtedIn f@ure 4 for three
.
.
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compressor-inlettemperatures (99°, 59°, d 20°F). These
.
compressor-inlettemperatures correspmd to sea-level ambient
temperature for Army summer air, NACA standard air, and typical
icing conditicms, respectively.
For the variable-area, rated-speed operation, bleeding 0.10
of the compressor air flow causes decreases in thrust of 20 percent ~
for the Amy summer air, 19 percent for the NACA standard air, emd
17 percent for the icing condition. The same trend with compressor-
inl.ettemperature is observed for the rated-area operation with
slightly greater changes in thrust with increasing air bleed.
Bleeding 0.10 of the compressor air flow causes the specific fuel
consumption to increase 17 percent for Army summer air operation,
14 percent for NACA stendard air operatfm, and 13 percent for
operation under the icing condition. The observed cMmge~ in spe-
cific fuel consumption are similar for both rated-area and variable-
area rated-speed operation.. The accompanying variations in engine
speed ad tail-pipe-nozzle area are also shown in figure 4.
The results obtained under take-off conditicms with various
compressor-inlettemperatures (fig. 4) are consistent wtth the
results obtained in the cycle analysie (fig. 1). For constant
turbine-inlet temperature operation, increasing the compressor-
inlet temperature decreases the turbine-inlet temperature ratio.
Because greater changes in engtne performance are expected at low
turbine-inlet temperature ratios then at high ratios, the greatest
changes in engine perfornmnce due to air bleed are e~ected under
Army summer air omditionsj as shown in figure 4.
Operation at various turbine-inlet temperature ratios not
only affects the change in thrust and specific fuel consumption
due to air bleed b“utalso affects the actual ma~itude of these
quantities at a given air bleed. Thus, the air-bleed ratio -
be increased to 0.12 under icing inlet-temperature conditions
before the thrust decreases to the value obtained with zero air
bleed on an Army summer day.
Altitude Effect
The effect of altitude on the performance of a turboJet
engine operating at rated turbtie-inlet temperature and with
0.10 air bleed is shown i-ufigure 5. operation ~th rated-~ea
and with variable-area tail-pipe nozzles at both rated and 0.93
rated speed is shuwn.
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For all modes of operatican,the thrust ratio and the specif’ic-
fuel-consumptionratio approach unity as the altitude is increased.
Because of the reduction of compressor-inlettemperature at higher
altitudes, the percentage change In specific fuel consumption and
thrust for a given air-bleed ratio becomes less as the altitude is
increased up to the tropopause. The reduction in compressor-inlet
temperature oauses the turbine-inlet temperature ratio to increase
which, as previously discussed, causes the effect of a given air-
bleed ratio,on engine perfo~oe to be less severe. It therefore
becomes less costly in engine performance to bleed a given per-
centage air fkxn the compressor outlet at altitude. The effect
of bleeding a given weight flow of air as a function of altitude
is discussed later.
Mach Number Effect
The effect of Maoh number on the perforgmnce of a turbo~et
engine with an air-bleed ratio of 0.10 is indicated in figure 6
for the s&ne conditions as figure 5. For the range of Mach num-
bers that could be investigated using the charts of referenoe 1,
the effect of atr bleed on thrust and specific fuel consumption
is increased slightly as the Mach number is increased. The explana-
tion of this trend can again be obtained by reference to f&ure 1.
As the kch number is increased at a given altitude, the ccmpressor-
inlet temperature tioreases with an attendant decrease h tublne-
inlet temperature ratio; this change in turbine-inlet temperature
ratio causes the given air bleed to have a seater effect on engine
performance with increasing Mach number. Figure 6 neglects the effect
of the increase b ram pressure ratio that accompanies an increase in
Mch nuniber;this effect is, howevert shm to be negligible in
figure 1.
Constant-Thrust Operation
H & airplane is to maintain flQht speed when the amount of
air bled from the compressor outlet is increased, the thrust of
the engine must be maintained constant by increasing the turbine-
inlet taperatme. Constant thrust perfo~ce at a Mach number
of 0.7 and an altitude of 20,000 feet for rated and 0.93-rated-
speed variable-area operation and rated-mea operaticm is shown
in figure 7. The @rust is fixed at 0.80 of its maximum value
.
when the engine is operating at rated speed end rated turbine-
inlet temperature at these partfouk flight conditions.
.
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Bleeding 0.10 of the compressor-air flow oauses the speoifio
fuel oonsumpticm to inorease 22 peroent for all three modes of
operatian. & order to maintain oonstant thrust with this air
bleed, the turbine-tilet temperature.increasesby approximately
16 percent. For air bleeds above approximately 0.09, the twrbine-
inlet temperature exoeeds the rated value. The corresponding vari-
aticms in engine speed end tail-pipe-nozzle area are also shown in
figure 7. The effeot of air bleed on engine performsnoe as shown
in figure 7 agrees closely with the experimentally determined data
of referenoe 2.
Mx@numAir Bleeds
The maxhuun compressor-outletair bleed permissible without
exoeeding the rated turbine-inlet temperature is given in figure 8.
Air bleed is expressed as the air-bleed ratio p h figure 8(a)
and as the f&aotion of sea-level rated compressor-airflow in fig-
ure 8(b). Both air-bleed quantities are given as funotions of
altitude and thrust for a Mach number of 0.7 for rated-area and
rated-speed, variable-area operation. The thrust is presented as *
the fraction of the thrust when the engine is operating at rated
engine speed and turbine-inlet temperature at each particular
altitude and at a Mach number of 0.7. Figure 8(a) shows that for .
a given thrust the maxtium permissible air-bleed ratio ~ increases
with’altitude up to 35,000 feet and remains oonstant for further
increases in altitude. As previously disoussed, this effeot of
altitude is a result of the change in turbine-inlet temperature
ratio. Figure 8(b) shows that the~ fraotion of rated sea-
level compressor-airflow (negl.eotingsmall possible ohange h
compressor mass flow due to Reynolds number variation) that can
be bled from the compressor outlet deoreases rapidly with increasing
altitude. This large deorease in air bleed is due to the decreasing
density of the air with increasing altitude.
coIwLumNG REMARKS
.
h general, bleeding air from the compressor outlet of an
axial-flow turbojet engine has the effect of decreasing the thrust
by slightly mat’ethsn double the percentage of air bleed and
increasing the speoific fuel consumption slightly less than double
the percentage of air bleed for rated turbine-inlet temperature
operation. Decreasing the turbine-inlet temperature or increasing
the compressor-hlet temperature increases the effeot of air bleed
on engine performsmoe beoause of the reducticm in turbine-inlet
4
.
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.
ixnnperatureratio. Thus, increasing the altitude (up to 35,000 ft)
or decreasing the flight Mach number reduoes the effeot of air bleed
on the performence of a turbojet engine operating with a fixed
turbine-inlet temperature.
Ih all the modes of engine operatton investigated,no sig-
nificant difference exists between variablq-area and rated-area
tail-pipe nozzle operation for au air bleeds UP to armroxktelv
0.10 of-the mmpressor air flow.
m
*
md The aualybioal results of the effect of
on engine performance presented herein zqpee
results of experimental investigations. The
stantiate the generality of the methods used
.- .
ocml?mssor-outlet bleed
very well with the
agreement tends to sub-
in the analytical
determination of the ef??eotof air bleed on engtie perfc&manoe
inasmuch as the analytxkal data were olJtainedby the matchimg of
the components of a different axial-flow turboJet engtie than the
engtie used in the e~erimental determinaticm of the effect of
air bleed.
l
lkWiS Flight ~O@i%liOIl _bOEi-t~,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
l Cleveland, Ohio, February 28, 1950.
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